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Special!!
Values to Attract in the
Schleisner Men's Store?-

-100 Overcoats

tat
$25.00

In round numbers we procured from one of our
best manufacturers (Fruhauf Bros. & Co.) the above
number of coats ?They were his samples and coats
that were cancelled by dealers hurt by hard times?

The usual retail price of these coats should be
$35.00 to $50.00 if purchased in the regular way?

W grasped the opportunity as it gives us an un-
usual chance to show more men Schleisner's ability
to cater correctly to the better dressed men?-

-50 Overcoats
at $15.00

Among this lot will be found $18.50 and $20.00
values, well tailored garments in plain and mixed
materials ?with new set-in sleeves, narrow shoul-
ders. wide draped skirts, silk velvet collars, with ex-
tra material for self collar, one-quarter satin lined?-
style and tit unsurpassed in $20.00 coats.

28, 30 and 32 North Third Street

For iii« Sakt ?( Your N«rv«s I
smoke MOJA 10c* CIGARS! Men who imagine m
they must have a heavy black cigar to get a satis- \u25a0

... friug smoke need MOJA quality. i
Rich, full aroma aud not strength makes a 10c 1

cigar worth the price. I
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: TURCO-EGYPTIAN FRONTIER, SHOWING EL ARISH.^j
An official announcement made by the Turkish government and }

« given out in Berlin says the Turks have occupied Sbeikzar fort, at El ?
, Ariah. a place on the Mediterranean near the boundary of Egypt and j
t Palestine, which is of impci-tauie as a point of water supply. It is
{ about eighty miles from the Suez Canal.
W4»« \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666-»\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 »-«<#« \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 ,

IN ONE MINUTE! CLOGGEI) NOSTRILS
OPEN - COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stufted
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages

and You Breathe Freely

«

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Gut a small bottle anyway, .just to 1

try it?Apply a little in the nostrils j
an<l instantly your dogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of tbe head
will open: you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning' the catarrh, cold-in-head or
i-atarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery no-*! Get the
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm' at'

any drug store. This sweet, fragrant
balm dissolves by the heat of the t,»s-

jtrils; penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines the uose,
head and throat: clears the air pas-
sages: stops nasty discharges and a
t'eeling of cleansing, soothing relief

; comes immediately.
Don't lay awake to-night struggling

.for breath, with head stuffed: nostrils
i losed. hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
'needless.

Put your faith?just once?in
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your colu or

? catarrh will surely disappear. Adv.

ARTISTIC PRINTING AT STAR - INDEPENDENT.
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BIG DEAR FINALLY KILLED

Animal That Foiled Many Hunters at

Last Is Brought Down

Waynesboro, Nov. 13.?Christian
Calimer, Glen Furney, has brought,
down the large deer which has foiled
all hunters for a number of years.

" l»ong Black John." the people of
the tilen Furney vicinity long ago
named this deer. Many hunters had
spied him and chased liim but none

could bring him low until Christian
Calimer came across him, Wednesday
afternoon about 3.30 o'clock, near the
old forge.

Calimer shot twice at "Loir .John."
The first bullet broke a trout and a hiutl
leg and the second penetratej the an.

| mill's heart.
The deer weighed almost 200 pounds

and had ten prongs, hole iu oue ear,

made by a bullet some years ago. Ad-
ams county hunters had good luck on
the opening day of the deer season.

The Arendtsville club got two big
bucks, Francis Cole getting one tha.

j weighed 203 pounds, aud Carman Crum
, shooting the other.

The Kane club iu Buchanan valley
brought down one. The following huii

| tors not connected with any camp shot
a deer each: John Degroft, Cashtown.

I 10-prong buck; William Bowmaster,
near Cashtown, 9-prong buck: Carl
Sheppard, Cashtown, 10-proug buck;
jAlbert Irwin. Buchanan valley, and
Mr. Alberts, Altoona, 2-prong buck.

Minister Is Quietly Wed
Gettysburg, Nov. 13.?The Kev.

Charles W. Hess, a graduate of' Gettvs-;
burg College in 1898, an.l now pastor
of Bethany Lutheran chureh, Bruns-
wick, Maryland, and Miss Claudia B.
Grubb, daughter of Mrs. Susan Grubb i
and the late Charles E. Grubb, of Lou-
don county, Virginia, were married IWednesday afternoon at the parsonage
of the Lutheran church, at Taneytown.
by the pastor, the Kev. L B. Hater, j
The bride and groom were unattended, j
There were present at the wedding only j
the members of the immediate fam- -
ilies.

Following the wedding a luncheon j
was given the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hess '
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Boss!
Fair, Taneytown.

After a very short wedding trip the j
bride and bridegroom expect to re- j
turn to Brunswick Saturday afternoon. I
The ladies of the church are planning
to hold a receptiou Saturday evening
in their honor.

The Rev. Mr. Hess has been pastor!
of the Lutheraji church at Brunswick
for a number of years.

Fire Damages New House
Carjiele. Nov. 13.?Firemen yester-j

day "battled for almost two hours be
fore they were finally successful in ex-
tinguishing the fire which caused bv &|
defective flue broke out in the large
new house, recently purchased and re-
modeled by Charles A. Goodyear, South
Hanover street and Chestnut avenue.
Damage approximating probably more
than SI,OOO was caused covered by in-
surance.

Workmen employed by D. E. Brindle,
who has the contract for remodeling
the structure, built a small fire of shap-
ings u a fire place in the house. It is
the theory that sparks set fire in a
flue leading into the main chimney
which finally set fire to the building.

Parent-Teacher Association
i Chambersburg. Nov. 13.?The third
| branch of the Parent-Teacher Associ-
ation to be formed within the last two
weeks has been organized in the Broad
street school. An organization was
effected with thirt.v-eijeht members.
Mrs. George Fosnot presided. The

I speaker of the afternoon was Borough
j Superintendent Hess.

After adopting the constitution the
! following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. William P. Britscb; first
vice president, W. T. Bronson; sec-
ond vice president. Miss Sarah Cam-
erou: secretary. Mrs. W. T. Bronson;
treasurer, John V. Boyd. After the
business session refreshments were

28, 30 and 32 North Third Street

JapMessaline & Crepe de Chine Blouses, $2 & $2.39
Two models, white and flesh color?usual $5.00 values.
One style crepe de chine of unusual quality?white and flesh color, hem-

stitched linisli at front, shoulders and cuffs ?new long sleeves ?stylish collar
and revere effect, self-trimmed buttons; $5.00 value. Special at ! $2.39

One style Jap messaline with high collar and puritan euff?collar, cuffs
and front edged with silk braid?white only; $4.00 value. Special $2.00

The Millinery Salon---
will show entirely new models in

Sand Color and Putty

in Plush, Velvet and Satiu, with novelty
trimmings?also fur trimmed hats?very
smart styles for afternoon and evening

$5.50 $7.50 SIO.OO

Fur Trimmed Broad Cloth
and Gaberdine Suits

$18.50, $22.50, $29.50, $35.00
The last word iu short coat suits is seen 11/^^

in all our models. P

Closing out 50 suits with medium, long and short coats, taken from
our own stock?formerly priced at $29.50, $33.50 and s3s.oo? in Broad-
cloth and Gaberdine, in the new shades of black, blue, brown and green,
splendidly tailored and lined, self and velvet trimmed?all sizes.

Special at $18.50

The Wm. B. Sehleisner Stores

Coat Section
will open for inspection and

sale, starting to-morrow?many coats for girls?misses?women?

These garments have been secured by our buyer, now in the market, from
several manufacturers eager to close out their stocks to a busy store at a
price?-

s3s:oo values $27.50 $22.50 values $15.00
$18.50 values $13.50 $12.50 values SB.SU
These coats are all newest styles?in mixtures, plaids, zibelines, duvetyne,

broadcloths?

Corsets Reduced
W. U. and (J-B and other tine grade Selling much below regular prices.

SI.OO values special 69? $3.00 values special $1.50
$1.50 values special SI.OO $3.50 values special, $1.95
SB.OO Regaliste Corsets $3.50 $11.50 Modart lace front $5.00
*5.00 Regaliste Corsets $2.50 $7.50 Modart lace front, $3.25

Suceesso and Madeline Corsets at exactly Vs original price.

served. The music for the meeting was

furnished by a victrole from F. Hayes
Harmon's furniture store.

To Vote on Proposed Loan

Carlisle, Nov. 13.?Balancing the
rival claims of municipal improvements
with "safety first," residents of New-
ville all arc at sea over the question
of adequate fire protection for the
town. At the last regular meeting of
the council, the sum of $2,300 was vot-
ed toward the purchase of an engine.
The remaining cost was to be raised
by public subscription.

The reason given was that it would
strain the credit of the town to give
more with the contemplated expendi-
ture for Big Spring avenue paving.
Citizens favor holding over the paving
and getting protection. A petition is
now being circulated asking for a spe-
cial election of the submission of the
question of an SB,OOO loau for the rur-
chase of a fire Qitgine, to the electors
for a vote. Both citizens and newspa-
pers are much interested in the mat-
ter.

Bumper Corn Crop

Hogestown, Nov. 13?A possible rec-
ord corn crop was reported yesterday
at the meeting of the Farmers' Club of
the McCormick and Cameron farms.

An Appeal to Wives
You know the terrible affliction that

comes to many homes from the result
of a drinking husband or son. You
know of the money wasted on "Drink"
that is needed in the home to purchase
food and clothing. ORRINE has saved
thousands of drinking men. It is a
home treatment and can be given se-
cretly. Your money will be refunded
if, after a trial, it has failed to benefit.
Cost 3 only 11.00 a box. Come in and
get a free booklet and let us tell you

| of the good ORRINIS Is doing.
Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 Xorlh Third street

: and Pennsylvania R. R. ritation. John
iA. MeCurdv, Rteelton. Pa.; H. K. Brun-
I house, Mechaniceburg. Pa. adv.

j STEAMSHIPS.

BERMUDA
These CkjrnlK Island* Art .Now

at Their Beat

S. S. "BERMUBIAN"
i holds the record?4o hours?ls [he
I newest and only twin-screw steam-

ship sailing to Bermuda, and the
, only one landing passengers at the

dock at Hamilton without transfer
I by tender.
| Kounu Trip with meals <t lCand

and >.taieroom bertb up
For full particulars apply to A. B.

; oriURHHIDGK A CO. Agents ttao.
hec S. 3. t«.. Mai., ZD Broadway, .Now

! YorkIP. I.ORNK H»MMBI? loa Mar.
: kel *s-. Harrtafcur*. P«? or nay Tick-

et Attst.

Although the crop was damaged by
hail and wind storms during tli© sum-
mer, jt was better this year than for
a long time. The crop has not all been
gathered.

It was also said that the winter
wheat is looking good although it is
badly in need of rain. Potatoes this
year were very poor, having been dam-
aged by hail and blight. Silos and the
benefit of lightning rods were discussed
at the session held yesterday after-
noon.

The meeting yesterday was held on
the farm of Samuel Lindsay, aJid the
next one at the Sporting Green farm
on December 17. Dinner was served,
Mrs. Lindsay being helped by the farm-
ers' wives.

at St. Stephen's church, last night gave
an organ recital before a large audience
at St. John 's church, Marietta. Mr.
Kuschwa was assisted with the pro-
gram Etter, boy soprano.

Green Animals a Puzzle
What makes some animals green? If

any reader knows and will tell 'he will
settle a big dispute now going on
among scientists who have vowed to
find out. Green colorations belong
chiefly to insects, worms and reptiles.
Whether they get their green hue from
tho plants they eat or not is a question
that has not been conclusively settled,
although it has been shown that they
will rettain their color even when de-
nied all green food.?'Exchange.

Looking Ahead
"I have just telephoned to our new

neighbors to ask them if there is anv-
thing we can lend them," said Mrs.
Serimpins.

"Aren't you getting wonderfully
generous!" asked her husband.

"Oh, it's just as well to be neighbor-
ly, Most of our stuff is pretty well
worn, and as they moved in 1 saw a
lot of things that*will be worth hav-
ing when it monies our turn to bor-
row. ''?Washington Star.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic ?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into nerv-
ous tired out, all in, despondent people
in a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only BO
cents, and U. C. Kennedy ig authorized
by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

,

Thousands prai«e them for general
debility, uervous prostration, mental
depression and unstrung nerves caused
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for
hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cent 3at
H, C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders filled, charges pre-
paid by Wendell Pliarmaial Co., Inc.,
Syracuse, N. V. Adv.

Those present wero G. A. Billett,
Joseph Shields, A. Y. Yinger. Milton
Quigley, James Stoner, Prank Martin,
Clarence Yinger, William Stetler, Hen-
ry B. McCOrmick, George Shaull, James
Coble, Vance C. McCormick, John Clen
dennin, John Thumma, James McCor-
mick, Jr., Samuel Lindsay, John Ba
shore, C. C. Eshelman, George Nauss,
Elmer Lower and Foster Fought.

TRAVEL IN SAN SALVADOR

Crossing Rivers and Swamps Tourists
Often Get Free Baths

'More than onoe, says Jolm H. Weeks
in his book "Among the Primitive Ba-
kongo," I had on mv San Salvador
journey a strong krooboy a part of
whose duty it was to carry me over Che
many streams and swamps that crossed
the path. His name was a remarkable
one. I do not know how he came by
it, but the first time I met him I asked
him his name, and lie replied in krooboy
English, "My name, inassa, be Napo-
leon 'Bonaparte.''

Sometimes Napoleon would have me
on his shoulders in the middle of a riv-
er, and feeling the rush of water
agaiufft his legs he would begin to
quake and say: " Massa, I no fit for
carry you. I go let you fall."

I would reply. "Napoleon, I fit for
give you one cupful of rice suppose you
no drop me.''

He would then take a few more care-
ful paces, and feeling the swirl of wa-
ter more strongly about his legs and
the stones slipping beneath his feet he
would nervously call out in his curious
English: "'Massa, massa, Ino fit' I
bound for let you fall." '»

Napoleon often received from me the
proonise of two or three cupfuls of
rice to steady him before Tie landed me
high aad dry upon the farther bank. At
times we were not so fortunate. Then
both of us went down into the water,
and we "congratulated ourselves when it
was a stream and not a nasty, muddy
swamp.

Readers Splendid Program
Albert C. Kuschwa, musical director

A
>

MAJESTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening,
'September Morn."

Friday, November 20, Kose Stahl in
"A Perfect Lady.''
/

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous audeville and na-
tures.

''September Morn"
And now comes the welcome musii-aicomedy, the original fun bug?this

time it's a b,and new, up-to-the-minute
musical tumble of song and girls
called "September Morn," and it
. omes to the Majestic to-morrow, mat-inee and night. Ii i s one of the beat
tra\cling organizations ever sent forth

5 Messrs. Rowland and Clifford. Theplav, of course, gets its name fromthe painting of the same name, which
stirtod up comment from coast to
coast. The company numbers withinits ensemble some fifty people, nil ina 1 bringing about a new type of muni.:Play, with delicious fooling thoroughly
interspeised. The dancing number,are many, spirited, charming, highlv en-joyable and welcome, the various shies<>f the world popular tango being intro-duced in various attractive forms.

liainty Hazel Shannon is seeu in thenewest dances now in vogue in Paris.Nat 1 hillipg and Adelyn Estee, thepopular musical comedy stars, also havebig parts. Artnur Gillespie wrote thebook and lyrics, Aubrey StauflVr com-
posed the music' an,l Prank Tnniiehill.

? i., staged the production, which comes
almost, direct from the USalle Opera
House. Chicago, 111. Adv.

Rose Staiil
Miss Rose Stahl, who will appear atthe Majestic next Friday evening inher new play, "A Perfect Ladv, ""wasone of the tirst players recognized in

vaudeville, a public which desired suchgood playing and good plays Under
the title of "The Chorus Girl," slip
played the piece which afterward be-
came "The Chorus Lady," up an 1down the land in the vaudeville
houses. When "The Chorus Lady"

\u25a0was taken into the lirst-ciass theatres
it called "emphatic attention to the
l'aet that in vaudeville there were
many ployers who had exceptional tal-
ent ami whose experience was wide andthorough in the arts of the theatre.
The new play in which the Henry R.
Harris Hstate will present Miss Stahl
was written by tihanning I'ollock ami
Rennold Wolf. Adv.

At the Orpheum
The rattling Keith bill at the Or-

pheum this week has made a hit. On
it Ruth Rove is proving as popular as
any musical comedy star that has been
in Harrisburg this season and she Is
one of the most popular singing
comediennes who ever appeared at the
Locust street playhouse. "The LawnParty," with about a dozen migthtv
clever youngsters, is a musical comedv
offering of the first water, being
catchy, clever and unusual in theme.
And so on down the list of big Keith
favorites such as the Conlin Steele
Trio, the Abou Hamad Troupe of start-
ling Arabian tumblers; Moore and
lliiagar, the musical comedy coupie,
and one or bwo others of almost equal
importance. For next week the man-
agement is announcing the celebrated
Nat E. Wills, the king of fun-makers
and known the world over as the
"Tramp Comedian.''

Mr. Wills, as most everybody
knows, ranks with the foremost come
dians on the American stage and he
occupies the headline position on metro-
politan vaudeville bills at least several
times each season. Mr. Wills has been
in Harrisburg before, having only last
year appeared at the Majestic theatre
as the bright, particular star of Zieg
feld's Follies. At the Orpheum ncxi

week he will certainly give a good ac-
count of himself and that he will him-
self be worth the price of admission
goes without saying. The real fact of
the matter, however, is that one of
the strongest aggregations of Keith
talent that has yet appeared at the
Orpheum will be presented supporting
Mr. Wills. Adv.

At the Colonial
"The House That Jack Built," a

splendid musical comedy that hinges on
the "kid" romance of how much Jack
loved Jill, is delighting audiences at
the Colonial theatre immensely. With
a headliner of this calibre and three
other sterling Keith attractions, tire
Busy Corner justly deserves to he about
the most popular spot in town. In-
cluded in to-night's performances, it
must be tiome in mind that "surprise
comedy night" will be in vogue, too.
'Local footlight aspirants who wish to
euter the contest will ibe privileged to
do so by leaving theii names at the
Colonial box oflice prior to the evening
shows. Adv.

FIND MOST UNWASHED BLOCK

It's In Chicago, Where 18 Persons
Have Eight Bath Tubs, 1,550 None

Chicago, Nov. 111.?There are LdOH
persons, making up 35 7 families, liv-
ing within one block in one of Chica-
go's tenement districts, according to a
report yesterday by investigators of
the bureau of social survey.

~The investigators found only eight
bath hubs in the block, an average of
one tub for each 20,0 people. Fortv-six
persons have the eight bath tubs, the
remaining 1,530 having no tubs at all.
More than a fourth of the families
live in three-room apartments and have
only one bed room.

CHURCH WOMEN MAY VOTE

Protestant Episcopal Convention Grant
Right In New York

New York. Nov. 13. ?Women here-
after will enjoy equal rights with men
at parish meetings in the New York
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal
church.

With only a dozen votes in the nega-
tive they were given the right to vote
by the adoption of a resolution at tiie
annual diocesan convention yesterday.
Tile resolution was favorably reported
by a committee, of which Francis
Lyndc Stetson was chairman, appoiut*
ed at the last convention.
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